
Our philosophy is to help our clients define applications 
faster and more accurately by gaining stakeholder 
understanding and creating a shared vision of a project 
from the start. 

Converting Enterprise Level Web 
Applications to a Mobile Platform

Case Study
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OneSpring developed a high-fidelity JustInMind Prototyper Pro simulation modeling the 
proposed parameters for generating configurable Enterprise Level Reports on a Mobile 
Platform, delivered as a proof-of-concept.

Challenge
The mobile reporting application project provided the client with the opportunity to bring the functionality 
of its already existing web applications to key-stakeholders’ fingertips in a literal sense.  Designed to 
be dynamically configurable and easy to use, the mobile reporting application for iOS quickly generates 
the client’s number one research report with a few taps. Designed to allow users to quickly configure 
parameters prior to report generation, the iOS application provides each stakeholder the convenience 
of always having their favorite report immediately accessible when they lack access to their desktop or 
laptop computers.

Solution
In an effort to rapidly socialize a proof-of-concept to major stakeholders, and to provide an accurate 
interpretation of existing online system functionality into the mobile space, OneSpring consultants 
modeled the proposed mobile reporting solution by creating a high-fidelity simulation visualization, while 
simultaneously documenting formal requirements. 

Existing reporting configurations and functionalities were modeled in a live one-day JAM session, 
allowing stakeholders to quickly visualize and provide real-time iterative feedback.  This kept stakeholder 
focus on core business parameters and enabled a leaner mobile solution. Further iterative project work 
was performed remotely over the following two days to refine the concept before final delivery.

Fig. 1 – View before project began
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OneSpring enabled the client to quickly produce an interactive proof-of-concept designed to engage 
stakeholder interest and demonstrate concept validity for movement into the mobile space without a 
cost-prohibitive upfront investment.

OneSpring empowered project stakeholders by enabling them to review an HTML5 export of the 
simulation directly in-browser. The Client could leave feedback on-demand during successive follow-up 
walkthroughs.  Rapid changes to the simulation in response to feedback allowed project stakeholders 
to see their comments quickly implemented in the final product, which was delivered less than 48 hours 
after completing the kick-off JAM session!.

Fig. 1 – Simulated Application
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Impact
OneSpring delivered a high-fidelity simulation enabling the client to present a fully functional vision of 
the client’s mobile application to senior executives in order to secure project funding. One key project 
stakeholder reflected to the OneSpring team, “There’s no way we would have gotten this much done 
in one day…” if they had done it internally. The OneSpring team successfully identified thirteen high-
level business requirements with an additional 154 function points defined in the final documentation. 
The delivered visualization model contained 30 simulated pages. The next phase will involve the client 
leveraging the simulation to gather feedback via user focus groups to validate product to market viability.

Fig. 2–Simulation on mobile device
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Our Mission
OneSpring LLC is a diverse group of professionals committed to helping you design competitive 
solutions in less time, at a lower cost, and with better results. We aim to make product definition and 
development an exciting process through real-time visualization, innovative meeting formats, and the 
passion and energy of our team. We partner and collaborate with our clients to help them achieve 
their goals, bring their vision to life, and effectively communicate the requirements that will make 
them a success.  
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